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ABSTRACT:  
Characteristics of mobile applications in terms of development, usage and investment 

process are highlighted; analysed from the point of view of the investor, target group and 
return on investment. Mobile applications are designed to record user behaviour and 
databases assembled during this process represents raw material for the reengineering 
process. Recording user behaviour is showcased in the context on an actual application. 
Indicator of user behaviour are defined and submitted for debate. Indicators are validated by 
using data from a real life application. A model that facilitates the user oriented reengineering 
process is build. An efficient way of determining the optimal period for triggering the 
reengineering process is submitted. 
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1. CHARACTERISTICS OF MOBILE APPLICATIONS 
 
Mobile applications are sequences of code that run on mobile devices with the 

purpose of solving user’s issues. 
Unlike traditional applications, mobile applications have specific features that 

distinguish them from traditional applications or web applications. Mobile application 
characteristics are grouped into three categories:  
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 development characteristics of mobile applications, regarded from the viewpoint of 
the person who writes the code and implements mobile applications to user; 
characteristics of mobile applications in terms of the development process: 

o the development cycle of mobile applications has a structure focused solely 
on the target group; the architecture design starts from establishing the 
target group;  

o portability of mobile applications is limited and therefore development must 
be carried out taking into account this limitation;  

o the application’s interface should be similar to other applications’ interfaces 
that users already use; 

o proper display of controllers in order for the user to have a natural 
interaction with the application; 

o providing information in accordance with the screen size of the mobile 
device;  

o power management for hardware resources; 
o testing has a different weight in the development process than in traditional 

applications and is achieved both through emulators and real life devices; 
o obsolescence of mobile applications is much higher than for computer 

applications or web applications; 
o mobile application reengineering is very dynamic insuring permanence even 

when migrating to a new version or when modifying applications; new 
applications  developed following the reengineering process should uphold 
the  precedence principle, the vocabulary used by previous application and to 
be closer to the user than the previous application. 

 usability characteristics of mobile applications, viewed from the standpoint of the 
person who has a problem to solve and uses mobile application for handling the 
issue; characteristics of mobile applications in the usage process: 

o the plethora of mobile devices and their diversity makes for the application to 
be used in a similar way regardless of the device’s, size or hardware 
configuration;  

o the small size of the device is considered a major problem for mobile 
applications because the size influence the usability degree of any device; 

o the diversity of the target group requires that the application be used by all 
persons included in the group, such that usage is homogenous regardless of 
user’s personality, culture, work field, habits, hobbies or lifestyle; 

o customising mobile applications in terms of usability increases user 
satisfaction by creating the feeling that the application was designed 
especially to suit his needs;  

o free applications can be accessed by any user and thus the target group 
increases considerably; users who’s profile does not match the application’s 
intended target have to be reject in an appropriate way in order to 
accommodate users that represent the real target of the mobile application; 

o mobile applications offer natural opportunities for collecting instant digital 
pictures and videos because of their immediate availability to users [OLLE07].  

 characteristics of the investment process, regarded from the viewpoint of stakeholders 
that provide financial resources in order to compensate programmers for their work 
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and from the perspective of operational costs generated by the development of the 
mobile application;  investors aim to recover their capital and generate profit by 
exploiting the mobile application; characteristics of mobile applications derived from 
the investment process as follows: 

o technologies that are employed in mobile application development  are 
constantly and rapidly changing; investors are compelled to acquire new 
technologies right from their beta development stage so that when 
technologies hit the market mobile application that exploit the new 
architecture are already available; this way users are familiar with the new 
products right from the start;  

o all mobile applications are viewed as short-term investments or long-term 
investments, so that the investor can recover its investment by selling the 
applications through online stores, like Google Play, App Store, BlackBerry 
World or by freely distributing it and recovering the initial investment from 
paid advertising; advertising banners can reduce usability though as the most 
downloaded mobile applications on Google Play, App Store, BlackBerry 
World do not display any advertisements [KHSU12].  

There are open access mobile applications, based on users belonging to a dynamic 
community, developers seeking to include as many people in the target group and the 
application being developed in order to meet user requirements. 

The application is designed so that users can carry out interactions that define access 
to specific resources that make up the MP set of processes: 

1 2{ , ,... ,... }j nrpMP P P P P       (1) 

where:  
Pj – is the j process; 
nrp – number of process types. 
 
For mobile applications the following list of processes has been established: 
 application setup; 
 user login; 
 account activation in order to validate existing database records; 
 access account information; 
 accessing information provided by the application; 
 providing a solution for the issue tackled by the application; 
 accessing the result or solution provided by the application. 
 
Each process contains a set of activities, MAPj, that defines the entire endeavour. The 

MAPj set is defined by: 

nrpjAPAPAPAPMAP j
nrap

j
k

jj
j j

 1},,...,...,{ 21 ,         (2) 

where: 
j

kAP - is the j activity from the k process; 

nrapj – number of activities of the j process. 
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For the j
kAP  activity a specific time frame is defined thus establishing: 

j
kAP

SL – the starting point of the interval that acts as a time frame for the j
kAP

activity; 
j

kAP
FL – the starting point of the interval that acts as a time frame for the j

kAP  

activity. 
with: 

j
AP
F

AP
S nrapknrpjLL

j
k

j
k  1,1,         (3) 

 
Within a certain process or within the entire application, activities are clustered into 

the following categories: 
 activities performed throughout the process or throughout the mobile 

application’s life cycle, Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1: Activity performed during the application’s life cycle 
 
For the activities performed throughout the process there are two scenarios that have 

to comply with the following inequalities: 
a. activities performed throughout the application’s life cycle; all the activities are 
performed within the predefined application interval; AP is considered a generic 
activity taking place throughout the application thus: 

j
AP
F

AP
F

AP
S

AP
S nrapknrpjLLLL

j
k

j
k  1,1,                 (4) 

b. activities performed throughout the entire process; all the activities are performed 

within the predefined process interval; jAP  is an activity from the j process, that 
complies with the following inequality: 

j
AP
F

AP
F

AP
S

AP
S nrapknrpjLLLL

jj
k

j
k

j

 1,1,                 (5) 

 disjoint activities, time frames do not overlap, Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Disjoint activities 

 
For these types of activities the start and completion points of an activity do not 
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or 

1 1 , 1 , 1
j j j j

k k k kAP AP AP AP
S F S F jL L L L j nrp k nrap          (7) 

 adjoint activities, in contrast to disjoint activities the time intervals overlap, 
thereby giving permition for two or more activities to take place simultaneously, Figure 3. 

 

 
Figure 3: Adjoint activities 

 

The interval of the j
kAP  activity is calculated, 

j
kAPD , using the following: 

j
k

j
k

j
k AP

S
AP
F

AP LLD         (8) 

j
kAPD  is the interval in which the activity is performed. Each activity has a maximum 

interval that allows for proper implementation 
j

kAPDM , where: 
j

k
j

k APAP DDM          (9) 
 
The interval is expressed using time units: 
 seconds for activities with short intervals; 
 hours for activities with medium intervals; 
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 days for activities with large intervals; 
 months for activities with very large intervals; 
 years for activities with very large intervals. 
 
In the scenario of a process with disjoint activities:  

j
AP
F

AP
S nrapknrpjLL

j
k

j
k  1,1,1

    (10) 

Then the process’s interval, 
jPD , is: 





j

j
k

j

nrap

j

AP
P DD

1
        (11) 

In the scenario of an application that addresses a well-defined target group, consider 
the set of application users, UA, defined by: 

},...,...,{ 21 nrui UAUAUAUAUA        (12) 

where: 

iUA  – the i user of the application; 

nru – the number of users within the group MUA. 
For each user a specific interval is set for a certain activity. Thus the following 

moments are defined: 
j

kAP
iMSU – is the starting point of the j

kAP activity for the i user; 
j

kAP
iMFU – is the completion point of the j

kAP  activity for the i user ; 

where: 

nruinrapknrpjMFUMSU j
AP
i

AP
i

j
k

j
k  1,1,1,     (13) 

For each j
kAP  activity the starting point and completion point defined for a certain 

user fits in a predefined interval for that specific activity thus:  

, 1 , 1 , 1
j j j j

k k k kAP AP AP AP
S i i F jL MSU MFU L j nrp k nrap i nru                (14) 

For each user the interval, 
j

k

i

AP
UAD , for completing a certain activity is determined 

using the formula: 

nruinrapknrpjMSUMFUDU j
AP
i

AP
i

AP
i

j
k

j
k

j
k  1,1,1,        (15) 

 
Depending on the moments when the user performs a task another two limits are 

calculated: 

a. starting limit, 
j

kAP
iDFS  defined as a difference between the activity’s  start 

moment  for the i user, 
j

kAP
iMSU  and the activity’s start limit, 

j
kAP

SL , thus: 

nruinrapknrpjLMSUDFS j
AP
S

AP
i

AP
i

j
k

j
k

j
k  1,1,1,    (16) 
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b. completion limit, 
j

kAP
iDFF , defined as a difference between the activity’s  

completion limit and the activity’s actual completion moment for the i user, thus: 

nruinrapknrpjMFULDFF j
AP
i

AP
F

AP
i

j
k

j
k

j
k  1,1,1,   (17) 

 
Based on the above defined limits the following are defined: 

 user’s yield for a certain activity 
j

kAP
iRU , which is calculated using the formula: 

nruinrapknrpj
DM

DU
RU jAP

AP
iAP

i j
k

j
kj

k  1,1,1,1    (18) 

 overall user yield of the user, 
j

kAP
iRTU  which is calculated for all the activities 

performed using the application: 

1 1

1

1 , 1

j
j k

j
kj

k

nrap APnrp
i

AP
j kAP

i nrp

j
j

DU

DMRTU i nru
nrap

 



   



     (19) 

Following the evaluation of the interval required to complete an activity by a user, 
starting limit, completion limit and yield, the following user categories are defined: 

 organised defined by the fact that they access the application on a regular basis and 
perform activities with a tight starting limit; 

 directed towards critical moments very close to the completion limit, thus users in 
this category have very little difference from baseline to completion; 

 random behaviour, sometimes within limits, sometimes right on the edge; users in 
this category disregarding patterns or any imposed rules; 

 efficient characterized by a very high yield and overall yield;  
 inefficient characterized by a low yield and overall yield. 

 
Table 1 presents the conditions required for each user category. 
 

Table 1: User category 
Category Condition 

Organised users 0
j

kAP
iDFS

Users directed towards critical 
moments 

0
j

kAP
iDFF

 and 
1

j
kAP

iRU
or

0
j

kAP
iRU

 

Random behaviour users 0
j

kAP
iDFF

and 
1

j
kAP

iDFF
 

Efficient users 1
j

kAP
iRU  

Inefficient users 0
j

kAP
iRU  
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Thus user sets divided by category are obtained: 
 organised users’ set, UO is determined based on the following formula: 

}1,1,1,0{ nruinrapknrpjDFSUAUO j
AP
ii

j
k     (20) 

 users directed towards critical moments set, UC is determined based on the following 
formula: 

}1,1,1,0{ nruinrapknrpjDFFUAUC j
AP

ii

j
k      (21) 

 random behaviour users’ set, UCA is determined by analysing several activities and 
is determined based on the following formula: 

}1,1,1,0,0{ nruinrapknrpjDFSDFFUAUCA j
AP
i

AP
ii

j
k

j
k   (22) 

 efficient users’ set, UEF is determined based on the following formula: 

}1,1,1,1{ nruinrapknrpjRUUAUEF j
AP
ii

j
k     (22) 

 
 inefficient users’ set, UNE is determined based on the following formula: 

}1,1,1,0{ nruinrapknrpjRUUAUNE j
AP
ii

j
k   (23) 

 
For users with random behaviour no condition is defined because they do not follow 

a predictable path and instead perform random activities. 
 
 

2. USER BEHAVIOUR DATABASE 
 
Asking the users to explicitly rate each application they use can provide an accurate 

picture of their application needs and requirements. This approach, however, requires 
manual labeling and not many people are willing to or can remember to consistently provide 
their input [1]. In order to determine user behavior both application and database are built 
on automatic acquisition of information on the actions performed by the user.  

When building the database it is required to create a table that stores data about: 
 actions performed by users; 
 the moment when the action was performed; 
 user that performed the action. 

The application has to include processes dedicated to storing user related 
information into the database. The actions performed by the user are saved with the purpose 
of conducting further analysis related to user behaviour. 

The moment when the action was performed is stored because it is necessary in 
tracking usability patterns. Actual moments of performing an action can be classified as 
follows: 

 variation criteria: 
o fixed moments are actual time pointers that are identical for all users like 

starting limit or completion  limit of an activity; 
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o variable moments are time points determined by each user’s behaviour like 
the start moment or completion moment of an activity.   

 affiliation criteria: 
o the moment belongs to a sub interval which defines an activity and is included 

between the starting limit and completion limit of an activity;  
o the moment is comprised of the entire process and is not proprietary to a 

specific activity; for a scenario where the activity is scheduled for the entire 
length of the process the moment is comprised of the activity interval; 

o the moment represents the entire life cycle of the application; the moment is 
not proprietary to a certain activity except in the case in which the activity is 
schedule to take place during the application’s entire life cycle;  

 moment presentation criteria 
o as an integer that represents the position on an interval where 0 is the staring 

moment of the application and X is the number that defines the end of a 
certain activity represented in years, months, days, hours, minutes and 
seconds;  

o as a calendar data and time option dd.mm.yyyy hh:mm:ss. 
 
 The user performing the action is stored in database in a table as a link or foreign 
key to the users table. 
 The information stored in the database is used to determine the following: 

 user behaviour; 
 user’s efficiency in using the application; 
 application’s efficiency in documenting user behaviour; 
 determining the category of a user is based on the moments when the user is 

accessing the application; 
The database contains a table designed to store actions performed by the user when 

interacting with the application, activities performed and the exact moment when activities 
were performed. Figure 4 illustrates the structure of the mcs_logger table. 

 

 
Figure 4: The structure of the mcs_logger table 

 
Data acquisition is done automatically while the user is interacting with the 

application without disturbing him with questionnaires and polls. 
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3. USER BEHAVIOUR WITHIN THE M-LEARNING APPLICATION 
 
MCSAM application was designed for automatic acquisition of information on user 

behaviour. 
The MP set of processes is defined, MP={account activation, establishing profile, 

accessing courses, accessing  project homework, self-testing}. For each process the MAPj 
activity set is defined within the process. Table 2 illustrates activities within each process. 

 
 
    Table 2: Activities of a process within the MCSAM application 

Process Activities 
Account activation 1. Login 

2. Fill-in inputs 
3. Save form 

Establishing profile 1. Answer question No. 1 
2. Answer question No. 2 
3. ….. 
4. Answer question No. n 
5. Save answers 
6. Save test result 

 Accessing courses 1. Accessing menu 
2. Accessing submenus 
3. Accessing a course 
4. Reading the course 

Accessing  project homework 1. Accessing menu 
2. Accessing submenu seminar 
3. Accessing project homework 
4. Reading project results 

Self-testing 1. Accessing application menu 
2. Accessing self-testing submenu 
3. Check for test existence 
4. Specify test details  
5. Take test 1 
6. Take test 2 
7. Take test 3 
8. Take test 4 
9. Take test 5 
10. Access test results 

 
Within certain processes, activities’ time span is very short and therefor only one 

activity will be considered for the entire process length. 
In order to analyse the information stored in the database a table for defining the 

application is created. The table list activities as entries and also stores starting limits and 
completion limits. 
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    Tabel 3: Activities starting limit and completion limit 
Activity Starting limit Completion limit 
Account activation 15.10.2013 00:00:00 10.11.2013  23:59:00 
Establishing profile 15.10.2013 00:00:00 10.11.2013  23:59:00 
Accessing courses 15.10.2013 00:00:00 10.01.2014 23:59:59 
Accessing  homework 15.10.2013 00:00:00 10.01.2014 23:59:59 
  Take test 1 12.11.2013 07:00:00 19.11.2013 23:59:00 
Take test 2 19.01.2014 07:00:00 22.01.2014 15:00:00 
Take test 3 19.01.2014 07:00:00 22.01.2014 15:00:00 
Take test 4 19.01.2014 07:00:00 22.01.2014 15:00:00 
Take test 5 19.01.2014 07:00:00 22.01.2014 15:00:00 

 
The Account activation activity is analysed and the ac acronyms attributed to it. This 

activity consists of filling the fields with relevant account information, saving the information 
and changing the original password. 

Account activation was achieved during the interval defined by the starting limit and 
completion limit for that specific activity: 

00:00:072013.10.15ac
SL  

00:59:232013.11.10ac
FL  

where: 

ac ac
S FL L

          
(24) 

Using the same approach the Establishing profile activity, sp: 
 

00:00:072013.10.15sp
SL  

00:59:232013.11.10sp
FL  

where: 

sp
F

sp
S LL 

         
(25) 

 
The two activities are disjoint and consecutive. After Account activation activity is 

completed the Establishing profile activity starts.  

The length of the interval associated to the Account activation activity, 
acD  is 

determined using the following formula: 
ac ac ac

F SD L L          (26) 

10.11.2013 23:59 : 00 15.10.2013 07 : 00 : 00

27 641 38.459min

ac

ac

D

D days hours

 

  
 

The length of the interval associated to the Establishing profile activity is the same as 
the length of the interval associated to the Account activation activity: 

     27 641 38.459 minsp acD D days hours        (27) 
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For the UA set with nru = 70 for each user the application has to store in the 
database: 

 start moment for Account activation activity; 
 completion moment for Account activation activity; 
 completion moment for Establishing profile. 

Information extracted from the database is shown in Table 4. 
 
Table 4: Moments for Account activation and Establishing profile activities 

User 
Start moment 
Account activation 

ac
iMSU  

Completion 
moment Account 

activation ac
iMFU  

Completion 
moment 
Establishing profile 

sp
iMFU  

UA1 20.10.2013 10:11 20.10.2013 10:12 20.10.2013 10:19 

UA2 25.10.2013 09:57 25.10.2013 09:57 25.10.2013 10:00 

UA3 15.10.2013 15:59 15.10.2013 16:01 15.10.2013 16:02 

… … … … 

UA69 23.10.2013 15:48 23.10.2013 15:49 23.10.2013 15:52 

UA70 07.11.2013 10:23 07.11.2013 10:25 07.11.2013 10:26 
 
Because activities are consecutive the start moment for the Establishing profile activity 

is the same as the completion moment for the Account activation activity:  

701,  iMFUMSU ac
i

sp
i       

(28) 

For all users following restrictions are mandatory: 
 the start moment for Account activation has to be previous to the activity’s 

completion moment:  

 701,  iMFUMSU ac
i

ac
i ;       (29) 

 the start moment for Establishing profile has to be previous to the activity’s 
completion moment: 

 701,  iMFUMSU sp
i

sp
i ;      (30) 

 the two moments concerning Account activation have to reside within the interval 
defined by the activity’s start limit and completion limit: 

 
ac
F

ac
i

ac
i

ac
S LMFUMSUL 

     
(31)

 
 where:  

 701i ; 

 the two moments concerning Establishing profile have to reside within the interval 
defined by the activity’s start limit and completion limit: 

  
sp
F

sp
i

sp
i

sp
S LMFUMSUL 

       (32) 
 where:  

 701i ; 
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Because the two activities are disjoint and consecutive the following statements have 
to be true:  

sp
S

ac
S LL  , sp

F
ac
F LL   and 701,  iMFUMSU ac

i
sp
i ,      (33) 

By noting the two activities’ start limit 
comuna
SL  and the completion limit 

comuna
FL  : 

701,  iLMFUMSUMFUMSUL comuna
F

sp
i

sp
i

ac
i

ac
i

comuna
S  

(34) 

Based on data selected form the database: 

 length of the Account activation  activity interval, ac
UAi

D ;  

 difference between  Account activation  start moment and Account activation   

start limit, 
ac
iDFS ;  

 difference between the Account activation completion limit and Establishing profile 

completion moment, 
ac

iDFF ;  

 user yield in executing the Account activation  activity, 
ac
iRU ; it is determined 

in comparison with the maximum time spent on the Account activation  activity;  

 the length of the Establishing profile activity interval, 
sp
UAi

D ; 

 difference between  Establishing profile  start moment and Establishing profile 

start limit, 
sp
iDFS ; 

 difference between the Establishing profile completion limit and Establishing 

profile completion moment, 
sp

iDFF ; 

 user yield in executing the Establishing profile activity, 
sp
iRU ; it is determined in 

comparison with the maximum time spent on the Establishing profile activity. 
 
The above defined information is systematized in Table 5. 
 
        Table 5: Account activation and Establishing profile data 

User 
ac
UAi

D
(sec) 

ac
iDFS

(hours) 

ac
iDFF

( hours) 

ac
iRU

 

sp
UAi

D
(sec) 

sp
iDFS

( hours) 

sp
iDFF

( hours) 

sp
iRU  

UA1 48 123,19 517,78 0,87 431 123,21 517,66 0,5 

UA2 26 242,96 398,02 0,93 166 242,97 397,97 0,81 

UA3 85 9 631,96 0,77 101 9,02 631,94 0,88 

… … … … … … … … … 

UA69 42 200,81 440,16 0,89 168 200,82 440,11 0,8 

UA70 120 555,4 85,55 0,67 20 555,43 85,55 0,98 
 
By analysing information provided in Table 5 the user categories for the Account 

activation activity are define as follows: 

 }701,24{  iDFSUAUO ac
ii

ac
={UA3, UA8, UA10, UA18, UA28, 

UA37, UA38, UA43, UA48, UA49, UA56, UA58, UA67};    (35) 
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 }701,24{  iDFFUAUC ac
ii

ac
={UA46, UA54, UA60, UA68}; (36) 

 }701,75.0{  iRUUAUEF ac
ii

ac ={UA1, UA2, UA3, UA6, UA7, UA8, 

UA9, UA10, UA11, UA12, UA15, UA16, UA17, UA20, UA21, UA22, UA24, 
UA25, UA26, UA27, UA28, UA30, UA31, UA32, UA33, UA34, UA35, UA36, 
UA37, UA39, UA40, UA45, UA46, UA47, UA48, UA49, UA50, UA51, UA52, 
UA53, UA55, UA56, UA57, UA58, UA59, UA61, UA62, UA63, UA64, UA68, 
UA69};          (37) 

 }701,3.0{  iRUUAUNE ac
ii

ac
={UA5, UA41}.   (38) 

Using the same method the categories for the Establishing profile activity are 
defined:  

 }701,24{  iDFSUAUO sp
ii

sp
={UA3, UA8, UA10, UA18, UA28, 

UA37, UA38, UA43, UA48, UA49, UA56, UA58, UA67};   (39) 

 }701,24{  iDFFUAUC sp
ii

sp ={ UA46, UA54, UA60, UA68};  (40) 

 }701,75.0{  iRUUAUEF sp
ii

sp
={UA2, UA3, UA5, UA6, UA8, UA13, 

UA15, UA21, UA23, UA24, UA30, UA32, UA34, UA35, UA37, UA39, UA44, 
UA45, UA46, UA51, UA53, UA55, UA57, UA58, UA59, UA60, UA61, UA64, 
UA66, UA67, UA68, UA69, UA70};      (41) 

 }701,3.0{  iRUUAUNE sp
ii

sp
={UA7, UA18, UA22, UA28, UA42, 

UA43, UA62}.         (42) 
The new activity that is subject to analysis is Take test 1, represented using the 

acronym st1.  
Users can take Test No. 1 within the interval defined by the start limit and 

completion limit: 

00:00:072013.11.121 st
SL  

00:59:232013.11.191 st
FL  

where: 
11 st

F
st
S LL 

         (43)
 

The Take test 1 activity is disjoint from other test taking activities thus: 
 

5544332211 st
F

st
S

st
F

st
S

st
F

st
S

st
F

st
S

st
F

st
S LLLLLLLLLL 

 (44)
 

The length of the Take test 1 activity’s interval, 1stD  is determined by using the 
formula: 

1 1 1st st st
F SD L L          (45) 

1

1

19.11.2013 23:59 : 00 12.11.2013 07 : 00 : 00

7 185 11.100min

st

st

D

D days hours
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The maximum length of the Take test 1 activity is 15 minutes, min151 stDM  

The user set, nru = 70, is defined and for every user the following information is 
extracted from the data base: 

 check for the existence  of Test 1 moment , 
1st

iMVU ; 

 start moment of Take test 1 activity, 
1st

iMSU ; 

 completion moment of Take test 1 activity, 
1st

iMFU . 

Information extracted from the database is shown in Table 6. 
 

Table 6: Moments for Take test 1 activity 

User 1st
iMVU  

1st
iMSU  

1st
iMFU  

UA1 16.11.13 9:19 16.11.13 9:20 16.11.13 9:22 

UA2 17.11.13 7:27 17.11.13 7:27 17.11.13 7:30 

UA3 17.11.13 21:46 17.11.13 21:47 17.11.13 21:52 

… … … … 

UA69 19.11.13 13:30 19.11.13 13:30 19.11.13 13:41 

UA70 15.10.13 7:00 10.11.13 23:59 7.11.13 10:25 
 
For all users the following restriction apply: 
 the start moment of the Take test 1 activity is prior to the completion moment of 

the Take test 1 activity: 

701,11  iMFUMSU st
i

st
i ;       (46) 

 the two moments concerning Take test 1 have to reside within the interval defined 
by the activity’s start limit and completion limit: 

 
1111 st

F
st
i

st
i

st
S LMFUMSUL  with: 701i    (47) 

Based on data extracted from the database for each user specific indicators are 
calculated. Indicators regard the length of the interval within the activity was performed, the 
difference between the start moment and the start limit of the activity, the difference 
between the completion limit and the completion moment of the activity and user’s yield in 
performing the  Take test 1 activity. Indicators are presented in Table 7. 

 
Table 7: Difference between moments of the Take test 1 activity 

User 

Activity’s interval 
length

 
1st

UAi
D

 
(sec)

 

Difference from 
activity’s start limit 

1st
iDFS

 
(hours) 

Difference from activity’s 
completion limit 

1st
iDFF  

( hours) 

User’s yield
1st

iRU  

UA1 179 98,33 86,6 0,8 

UA2 190 120,46 64,48 0,79 

UA3 331 134,79 50,11 0,63 

… … … … … 

UA69 630 174,51 10,3 0,3 

UA70 332 180,56 4,33 0,63 
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By analysing information provided in Table 7 the user categories for the Take test 1 
activity are define as follows: 

 }701,24{ 11  iDFSUAUO st
ii

st ={UA30, UA31, UA37, UA39, UA49, 

UA63};            (48) 

 }701,24{ 11  iDFFUAUC st
ii

st ={UA4, UA5, UA14, UA27, UA34, UA43, 

UA55, UA65, UA66, UA69, UA70};      (49) 

 }701,75.0{ 11  iRUUAUEF st
ii

st ={UA1, UA2, UA4, UA5, UA8, UA21, 

UA24, UA31, UA33, UA44, UA53, UA55};      (50) 

 }701,3.0{ 11  iRUUAUNE st
ii

st ={UA6, UA7, UA11, UA16, UA19, 

UA22, UA23, UA25, UA28, UA29, UA36, UA41, UA42, UA48, UA58, UA62, 
UA66, UA69}.         (51) 

 
Based on user sets defined according to category for the three activities that have 

been subject to analysis global user categories are constructed. In order to determined 
global user categories the above mention categories are intersected and also users with 

random yield are identified. As 
spac UOUO   and 

spac UCUC   in order to construct the 

global set only 
acUO will be used. Thus: 

 1stac UOUOUO  ={UA37, UA49};      (51) 

 1stac UCUCUC  ={};       (52) 

 1stspac UCUEFUEFUEF  ={UA2, UA8, UA21, UA24, UA53, UA55}; 

          (53) 

 1stspac UCUNEUNEUNE  ={}.      (54) 

 },1,24,24{ nmnruiDFSDFFUAUCA n
i

m
ii  ,  

{, nm  Account activation, Establishing profile, Taking test 1}.   

 (55) 
UCA={UA43} 

If UA43 241 st
iDFF  and 24ac

iDFS , random behaviour is established. 

 
 

4. ESTABLISHING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR USER-ORIENTED 
REENGINEERING 

  
Establishing user behaviour leads to formalizing usability patterns. Usability patterns 

are used to fundamentally change an application in order to better suit the user’s needs. A 
radical change in an application requires a reengineering process. According to [2] 
Reengineering information systems represents improving intermediate results and providing 
a significant leap forward in terms of quality by optimizing resource usage, reducing 
maintenance costs, and achieving objectives with more accuracy. A reengineering process 
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takes as input an existing computer application, basic, from which a new computer 
application with superior performance parameters is obtained.  

Reengineering aims to transform applications by combining existing elements with 
new entities. The application that results from the reengineering process incorporates 
superior quality standards and a lower risk of error occurrence. 

Reengineering costs will impact the developer and the user as well: 
 the developer has development, codding and implementation costs; 
 the user has costs related to setting up and installing the application and also for 

training personnel in using the application. 
Reengineering is achieved when substantial changes have to be implemented  and 

cannot be achieved through maintenance or development of a new version of the 
application. The differences between reengineering and maintenance consists in the depth 
of the changes that need to be implemented. 

Reengineering mobile applications is achieved by upholding the principles of 
customization and the user orientation so that application-user interaction is as natural as 
possible. 

Reengineering occurs when: 
 data acquisition must be made not only from the keyboard or from databases, 

created by entering data from the keyboard, but by scanning through voice 
recordings and by measurements with special devices; 

 selecting new option is done using the mouse or arrows and not by inserting text; 
 a new technology that facilitates interactions emerges; 
 new features or new modules that do not support the old technology are 

introduced; 
 tools developed by third parties that offer certain features and reengineering 

requires that those specific tools be included into the new application. 
New technologies related to data storage or displaying information emerge. Users 

enter numeric data, images, movies in their shared areas and develop their own 
applications. 

Reengineering involves radical changes in hardware, data acquisition and increased 
quality functionalities offered to the user. 

The result of the maintenance process is only a mended application using old 
technology and struggling to find relevant information. 

The application that results from the reengineering process is new generation 
product superior in every way to previous applications. 

 
The optimal time for reengineering is when required changes are not achievable 

by using maintenance procedures [3]. Minor changes do not require reengineering but 
instead can be performed using maintenance. According to [2] reengineering is required 
when the software system no longer meets the objectives for which it was created. 

The time for reengineering is also determined according to the volume of 
information collected from users on the existing application. It is important to gather a lot of 
information from users so that reengineering will be based on direct feedback. 

 
The effects of the reengineering phase are the results of an extensive process. 
The application prior to the reengineering process has the following disadvantages: 
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 long waiting time; 
 the application is difficult to manage; 
 poor management of hardware resources; 
 high complexity; 
 users are offered too only a fraction of what they require; 
 interaction with the users is often ambiguous and unnatural. 

All the disadvantages, through the reengineering filter, are turned into positive 
effects in new application: 

 managing the application is easier; 
 more efficient management of hardware resources; 
 application becomes easier to use; 
 user interface is natural and intuitive because it is built based on specifications 

collected from actual users of the application. 
All these disadvantages turned into advantages represent the effects of 

reengineering a mobile application. 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Mobile applications are different from other types of application due to particular 

usability characteristics, specific investment process and distinct development and testing 
practices. User interaction with the mobile application is documented in order to establish 
usability patterns. Data is automatically collected from users and stored in a database. 
Analysing user behaviour information is the starting point for defining reengineering 
processes. Reengineering is required when the software system no longer meets the 
objectives for which it was created. The application that results from the reengineering 
process incorporates superior quality standards and a lower risk of error occurrence. Return 
on investment is only achieved if the target group perceives an increase in satisfaction by 
using the new application:  

 increasing the frequency of visits by old users 
 increasing the number of users by registering new users  

Increased return on investment is obtained by optimizing resource usage, reducing 
maintenance costs, and achieving objectives with more accuracy. 
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